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The ‘Free America Tour’ is visiting churches across the nation this spring
semester featuring TPUSA Founder and CEO Charlie Kirk along Pastor

Rob McCoy, Pastor John Amanchukwu, and Graham Allen
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PHOENIX, Feb. 22, 2023—Turning Point USA’s Free America Tour is back this spring,
and will be heading to churches across the country to encourage and inspire Christian
communities nationwide to reach beyond the four walls of the church and engage in the
public sphere.

The Free America Tour is dedicated to supporting churchgoers as well as pastors and
church staff who are ready to courageously uphold Christian values boldly and publicly
in an American culture increasingly hostile to them.

Charlie Kirk, Founder and CEO of Turning Point USA:

“Our prayer is that Christ is glorified and honored through this tour. We pray that those
who attend will be renewed, encouraged, and empowered by the Holy Spirit to stand up
for biblical truth in their local communities. Nothing like this has ever been done in the
conservative movement nationwide before—activating and inspiring entire
congregations to faithfully defend American values—and Turning Point USA is proud to
be the first to do it. The misguided idea of separation of Church and States, which is not
mentioned in the Constitution, has helped to bring us leftwing secularism. It’s time to
return to the values and the faith of our Founding Fathers, and the Free America Tour
will do exactly that.”

Join Turning Point USA's founder and CEO Charlie Kirk, Pastor Rob McCoy, Graham
Allen, Pastor John Amanchukwu for the Free America Tour this year at one of the
following locations:

MARCH 28:

● Grace Woodlands - Houston, TX

MARCH 29:

● GR Church - Grand Rapids, MI

APRIL 13:

● Destiny Christian Church - Rocklin, CA

APRIL 19:

● His House Nashville - Nashville, TN

To register and reserve tickets for the Free America Tour, please visit
TPUSA.com/freeamerica



To apply for a press pass, please visit tpusa.com/presspass

Turning Point USA YouTube Channel: YouTube.com/TurningPointUSA

Turning Point USA Rumble Channel: https://rumble.com/c/turningpointusa

“But seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and pray to the
Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your welfare.” Jeremiah 29:7

###

About Turning Point USA
Turning Point USA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded in 2012 by Charlie Kirk who was only 19
at the time. The organization’s mission is to identify, educate, train, and organize students to promote the
principles of freedom, free markets, and limited government. Since its founding, Turning Point USA has
embarked on a mission to build the most organized, active, and powerful conservative grassroots activist
network on college campuses across the country. With a presence on over 3,000 college and high school
campuses, Turning Point USA is the largest and fastest-growing youth organization in America.
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